
 
 

Feed Leeds Minutes: June 22nd 2019 – Meanwood Valley Urban Farm 
  
Present: Tom Bliss (Chair and minutes), Sonja Woodcock (Treasurer and Leeds Food Partnership), 
Paul Ackroyd (FL and former Manager LCC The Arium), Luke Tilley (FL and Meanwood Valley Urban 
Farm), Ben Fisher (Kew / Grow Wild), Adam Ogilvie (MVUF Chief Exec), Joe Foster (FL and Leeds 
Allotments Federation*). [*New name for Leeds and District Allotment Gardeners Federation et al]  
 
Apologies: Sue Ottley-Hughes (Friends of Stank Hall), Sarah-Jane Mason (RHS), Rosie Atkins (FL and 
Kirkstall Valley Farm), Sarah Priestley (FL and Chapel Allerton in Bloom / Leeds 2023).  
 
 
Leeds Food Partnership / FoodWise Leeds 
 
LFP has a new chair, Sat Mann, who is the owner of Lean Lunch, the Kiskstall-based food delivery 
service. The group are developing a Constitution which formalises the new structure (essentially 
FLP will be the name of the managing board, and FWL will be the name of the network and the 
campaign brand), as plans develop for a submission for a SFC Silver Award [#eyeonsilver] in two 
year's time. This will involve a number of new initiatives and further work for Feed Leeds - a 
challenge welcomed by the FL committee. 
 
 
Leeds Rotters 
 
FL are keen to see this project develop further, so plan to meet with key LR people soon to discuss 
how the remainder of the funding held in the FL account should best be spent, and what the next 
steps should be. Suggestions include a second wheelie bin workshop, possibly at MVUF (and/or 
WLAC?), and/or involvement with the Pumpkin Rescue campaign (see below). Sonja to set up a 
meeting with (at least) Mark and Paul from LR and Luke and Tom. 

 
 

Leeds 2023 
 
Sarah has arranged for Tom to meet Ruth Pitt in September. 
 
 
Kirkstall Farm 
 
Still no decision from the council. 
 
 
LESSN: Growing Food and Gardening through the Curriculum. 
 
It was suggested we should hold a School Growers Networking Event in the autumn at MVUF, with a 
focus on composting (c/f Pumpkin Rescue below), funding, and long-term planning for 2020. MVUF 
are keen to develop and supply to schools soil blocks which offer major advantages over pots for 
seedlings. Sonja to set up a meeting with Soibhan, Luke, Adam, Paul A (Ben W?) in August (Tom will 
probably be away) to discuss. 
 
 
 

https://www.leanlunch.co.uk/
http://sustainablefoodcities.org/awards
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k2m8-hfhtDU


Climate Matters 
 
• Climate / Brexit Risks and Disaster Planning  
 
The date for the Scenario Planning Workshop has yet to be fixed. Adam kindly agreed to contact Lisa 
Mulherin regarding the booking of a room at Civic Hall. Sonja to liaise with Adam. (If not successful, 
Tom to book a room at UoL). 
 
• Food Farming and the Climate 
 
Thanks to Rosie for spotting this in the Ecological Land Co-operative Newsletter: 
 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mpr1dq_7Sx-c96TJhEUGZ25YvQYEK6C8/view 
 
• Climate Survey 
 
Sonja led the Food and Food Waste workshop at the Big Leeds Climate Conversation on 16th if July. 
Please will everyone fill in this survey - it takes about 5 minutes and asks some interesting questions: 
 
https://surveys.leeds.gov.uk/s/climateconversation 
 
 
Grow Wild (Kew Gardens) 
 
Grow Wild's focus is largely on wild flowers and fungi, but there is strong cross-over with food. Ben 
updated on activity and future plans. His role as northern coordinator is coming to an end on Dec 31, 
so systems are being set in place to allow the project to continue once it is managed again from 
Kew, with a strong emphasis on links with youth groups. So we suggested that GW should be 
involved in the potential LESSN event in the autumn. 
 
Meanwhile GW are working with Eden Project Communities to host a Leeds Community Get 
Together, with food, on the 8th of August at the former Bridge Street Church, Bridge Street, Leeds, 
LS2 7QZ. Registration and refreshments at 17:00 for a 17:30 start. 
 
"This free and friendly event will discuss work in the North, and will be covering community, climate 
and nature. Find out how you can connect your communities through nature, get involved with our 
Big Lunch initiative, Join the Eden Project Communities National Network, find out about our free 
community camp, based at the world famous Eden Project (application required) and discover how 
you can connect your communities through nature with Grow Wild." 
 
Other activity of note includes pre-planning for 2020 funding for youth nature-related projects, with 
(possibly) grants available up to £500 towards anything from a garden to a film or animation about 
nature (watch this space), recent support for TCV for an aquatic plants event, Bedford Fields for a 
whittling project, and Growing Better to help build volunteer capacity for their allotment / 
community farm at West Leeds Activity Centre.  
 
The next round of seed packets is now live and online here: https://www.growwilduk.com/sign-
grow-wildflowers-us-autumn 
 
 
Meanwood Valley Urban Farm 
 
We were especially pleased to welcome Adam to the meeting as it was he who, when he was council 
lead for environment, made the initial call for the gathering which became Feed Leeds. Thanks again 
Adam! 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mpr1dq_7Sx-c96TJhEUGZ25YvQYEK6C8/view
https://surveys.leeds.gov.uk/s/climateconversation
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/leeds-community-get-together-tickets-65242170087?fbclid=IwAR2Cl6o_LSaFoDa5nVbuRfvxPO-RE3Nl1C30P3iSGKx5lYAMW_xOkID9XK8
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/leeds-community-get-together-tickets-65242170087?fbclid=IwAR2Cl6o_LSaFoDa5nVbuRfvxPO-RE3Nl1C30P3iSGKx5lYAMW_xOkID9XK8
https://www.growwilduk.com/sign-grow-wildflowers-us-autumn
https://www.growwilduk.com/sign-grow-wildflowers-us-autumn


Now as CE of MVUF he is working to support Luke and Ben (Lawson) in the development and 
resourcing of the revitalised market garden division of the farm, which is evolving towards a CSA 
model. The farm is already growing much more veg than of late, with more land being brought into 
production (fallow is down from 83% to 53%). A pilot box scheme is being trialed, and local outlets 
interested in supporting local organic food are taking produce. The farm shop is being built up, and 
research is being undertaken into the viability of a CSA. (We suggested Luke might meet with Sue 
Brown and others (via Rosie?) from the Kirkstall CSA project either just for some advice, or with a 
view to potential collaboration). 
 
Adam is keen to connect with local communities who do not currently engage with the farm - or 
indeed much green space activity, and the farm is also exploring its historical legacy with a view to 
Heritage Lottery Funding. This might include activities such as hay-making and heritage seeds and 
species. 
 
The farm has long been one of the main meeting places for LESSN, and the new focus on veg 
strengthens the connection with Feed Leeds. We discussed the possibility of holding an early 
evening FL meeting in August as an experiment - see last item. 
 
Finally, Luke is organising this event: 
 
Farm Stories An evening of storytelling & sharing of farm experiences from around the world. This 
takes place next Saturday 3/8/19 - 5pm-6.30pm at Mean Wood Valley Urban Farm. Do you have 5-
10mins of story to tell? Do you have any pictures to show? Let Luke know if so - and if you are 
coming. 07542437755 
 
 
Pumpkin Rescue 
 
"What's scarier than witches, ghosts and ghouls at Halloween? How about the 18,000 tonnes of 
edible pumpkin that ends up in the bin each year? That's the same weight as 1,500 double decker 
buses!" 
  
So we'd would like to encourage at least one Pumpkin Rescue event this autumn, to raise awareness 
about food waste. This is important as part of Leeds commitment to climate emergency, and adds to 
our ambition for #eyeonsilver.  
 
We discussed holding an event at MVUF focused on both the long-term storage and the composting 
of pumpkins. This could potentially be combined with both the autumn LESSN event, and/or the next 
Leeds Rotters workshop. 
 
We'd also like to host a separate event about cooking pumpkins (soups, pies, oils etc). This would 
require a compliant kitchen so Rainbow Junction was suggested as a possibility.  
 
Other organisations might also like to host events, and Tom has suggested making a video or two. 
 
Hubub lead on this campaign - they also support the #leedsbyexample recycling campaign, so we'll 
be able to get support from Zero Waste Leeds etc.  
 
This could be a really strong campaign with an opportunity to get good local media coverage.  
 
Anyone interested in doing this please contact Sonja so she can help coordinate etc. 
Sonja to call a meeting with Mark Warner, Paul Magnull, Luke and others as needed. 
 
Slides from a recent webinar are attached. 
 
 

https://communitysupportedagriculture.org.uk/
https://communitysupportedagriculture.org.uk/
https://www.hubbub.org.uk/pumpkin-rescue
https://www.hubbub.org.uk/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI4PPZxtnI4wIVxbHtCh1vCwlcEAAYASAAEgKyKPD_BwE


Hyde Park Source and Grow to School have both released summer newsletters.  
 
The email-only format, with no url version as far as we can tell, does not allow us to share links, so 
please sign up at  HPS and GTS  if you've not already done so, or contact Pete T or Ama respectively.  
 
 
Friends of Stank Hall Barn 
 
Sue reports that the Landmark Trust have lined up a 12 month twinning with Calverley Old Hall 
which will involve the creation of a medieval garden at the Hall, including edibles. Watch this space! 
 
 
Next Meeting:  
 
As attendance at Further North can be patchy and we've had problems with both bookings and noise 
levels, Tom suggested that we cease using this as the typical venue for Potting Shed drinks (we can 
use it if and when we want to). The listing in North Leeds Life has therefore been changed to 
 

Feed Leeds: Food growers network - all welcome; Potting Shed Drinks every 3rd Thursday.  
The venue varies from month to month - please refer to feedleeds.org. 

 
In fact, the next Potting Shed Drinks will be on the 15th of August and the plan is to trial a tea-time 
meeting at 5pm - at Meanwood Valley Urban Farm. This will also be the next General Meeting. 

https://us8.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=ccd61c2548cde86abf9169d57&id=708e9889ae
https://www.growtoschool.co.uk/
https://www.landmarktrust.org.uk/search-and-book/properties/calverley-old-hall-5219/?ZJjYEWg8T5Uilneb2kJmmS/wLBbpScPDmpurEW06iUUEl3vhhA138p3dwwbMTJ7lAnpXt2VMYO/nBwr8KNOun7nImd/IonBbRBSBaXlwh5nalIkJn2zVuQs8j4+Q1EhirAsi88fUHWgNyFjotrRnsh3wTVjm21Lb1K
http://www.feedleeds.org/


 

 

 

 

 
 JOIN THE PUMPKIN 

RESCUE    
14:00 Welcome, housekeeping and introduction to 
Sustainable Food Cities and Veg Cities – Sofia Parente, 
Campaigns Coordinator SFC 
14:10 Pumpkin Rescue campaign – Tessa Tricks, Hubbub 
14:25  Oxford Pumpkin Festival – Hannah Fenton, Good 
Food Oxford 
14:40  Q&A 
15:00  Ends   



 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 57 members 



 

 

 
 

6 Key Issues 
• Promoting healthy and sustainable food to the public 
• Tackling food poverty and increasing access to 

affordable healthy food 
• Building community food knowledge, skills, resources 

and projects 
• Promoting a vibrant & diverse food economy 
• Transforming catering and food procurement 
• Reducing waste & the ecological footprint of the  
    food system. 

Sustainable Food Cities 





PUMPKIN RESCUE 
6YEARS OF SQUASHING 
FOOD WASTE 
 

 

 

 

 



PUMPKIN RESCUE  
 
 
 
Uses the 18,000 tonnes of pumpkins  
that go waste each Halloween as a 
hook to talk about food waste year 
round. 
 
2019 is Hubbub’s sixth year running the 
campaign. 
 
This year we are offering a free, open 
source campaign pack- giving councils, 
community groups and individuals the 
resources to run their own campaigns. 
 
This builds on the experience of groups 
around the country over the last 5 
years. 
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L E T ' S  S Q U A S H  F O O D  W A S T E  



PUMPKIN RESCUE  
6 

E V O L U T I O N   

2014 
• Oxford Pumpkin Rescue  
• How to Guide created – over 60 enquiries  

2015 
• 24 locations supported to take on a festival (incl. USA) 
• Coverage in 31 media outlets  

2016 
• Over 40 community festivals across the UK supporting 126 events 
• Coverage in 131 outlets, potential reached 77.3 million 

2017 
• 34 groups running online and physical campaigns, 46 events 
• Social media reach 10 million, coverage in 15 media outlets 

2018 
• 40 groups running online and physical campaigns, 40 events 
• Coverage in 41 media outlets potential reach of 120 million  



ACHIEVED 

So far, Pumpkin Rescue has delivered a 
total of 239 local events and workshops 
from over 50 groups around the UK, 
which have been attended by 13, 763 
people. 
 
Events have included food stalls, cookery 
demos, musical gourds, theatre, gleans, 
mass pumpkin soups, children’s 
workshops, carving competitions,  
composting sessions… 
 
This has led to 17,257 pumpkins 
bring diverted from landfill.  
 
Media highlights include: BBC World 
News, BBC News, Talk Radio, The 
Guardian, The Times and The Times 
Scotland. 

 

.  
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GET INVOLVED 
S O M E T H I N G  F O R  A L L  

One simple message  
 
Seasonal / ties in with activities public 
would be doing anyway – potential to 
add new meaning to Halloween 
 
Make it your own 
 
Celebration of seasonal food 
 
Community led  

 
Clear benefits - save money, meet 
people, skills 
 
 



DON’T JUST L ISTEN TO ME  

 
‘Overall a great success- it was brilliant to be a part of this, we hope to do another event 
next year and more other types of workshops in the meantime!’ Foodini Club, Brighton 
 
‘We hit a variety of goals, including encouraging people to waste less, getting people 
together, skill-sharing, healthy eating, teaching children about food waste and cooking, 
promoting Doncaster’s great food offer and most importantly, spreading a bit of happiness’. 
Doncaster Metropolitan Borough Council 
 
‘This was a great event and the feedback from parents was great, I look forward to doing it 
again next year’. South Derbyshire District Council 
 
We ran out of recipe cards on Sunday afternoon. They were popular & also generated 
conversation about how to use the pumpkin flesh. We would certainly like some again next 
year.’ The Tacons Pumpkin Farm, Norfolk 
 
‘The public response to the event was extremely positive. A great deal of people said they 
would use their pumpkin flesh when carving their own pumpkin three days later. And 
everyone loved the food!  Perth and Kinross Council  
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RESOURCES AVAILABLE  

How to guide, with advice on activities, 
project management, comms (event plans, 
risk assessments etc available upon request) 
 
Fact sheets 
 
Imagery, event posters and flyer templates 
 
Recipe cards and templates 
 
Kid’s resources 
 
Comms pack with digital assets, template 
posts and media releases 
 
Monitoring framework… 
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I F  Y O U  N E E D  H E L P,  W E  A R E  H E R E  





COMMUNICATIONS  

• Co-ordinated social media campaign, with 
template posts, social media cards, gifs 
etc… 

• Get sharing your communities’ favourite 
pumpkin recipes. #CompetitionTime 

• Website signposting all events  

• Local media release  

• Potential national media release  

• Sharing impact  

12 

# P U M P K I N R E S C U E  



TIMINGS  

NOW Register interest now 
campaigns@hubbub.org.uk 

AUG Resource pack finalised first week 
Aug 
Support from Hubbub as needed  
 
SEPT Plan, plan, plan 
 
OCT Share event details for the 
national webpage by 4th Oct 
Final comms pack shared 
Event promo and social media ongoing  
Media releases out 
 
NOV Share your impact, prize draw 
survey (thanks!) 
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mailto:campaigns@hubbub.org.uk


BUT FIRST… 

#TravellersCheck sets out to tackle 
the £½ billion worth of food binned 
each year as people head off on 
holiday.  

Timely, fun, targeted content to catch 
holiday-makers before they 
depart, helping them to save food and 
money through the freezing and 
sharing of food. 

Campaign launch: 15 July. 
Communications throughout August. 

Get your pack here. 
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T R A V E L L E R S  C H E C K  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/te4apont2xd2bht/AABBx48D5lUoklkToDOL45OOa?dl=0


QUESTIONS  
 
AT  T H E  E N D  O F  T H E  W E B I N A R   

 

O R  E M A I L   

T E S S A @ H U B B U B . O R G . U K  

A N Y T I M E …  

 

 

 

 

 



 Oxford Pumpkin Festival! 



 
� At Halloween, 2/3 of people throw away the flesh of their 

pumpkin instead of eating it #PumpkinRescue 
 

What’s the problem? 



 
� Film link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=todi2WuzYeo   

 

Film of the first Pumpkin Festival 2014 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=todi2WuzYeo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=todi2WuzYeo


 
� First Pumpkin Festival October 2014 to “squash food waste”! 
� Collaboration with Hubbub 
� 23 events, saving 1325 pumpkins, 3.3 tonnes of food rescued 

Oxford Pumpkin Festival 2014... 



 
� Local connections with food businesses and community groups 
� Supportive media outlets, poster locations, social media 
� Printing budget for posters and recipe cards, small social media budget, 

£400 for 8 x £50 mini grants, 4 days officer time 
� One week either side of Halloween (26 Oct to 3 Nov) 
� Plenty of social media, a bit of PR and some radio appearances 
� Willingness to become the authority on pumpkins (“how many different 

varieties of pumpkin are there?!” was a question we fielded on radio) 
� Light touch M&E – events, attendees, meals, pumpkins 

 

...six years later, what are the ingredients for 
success? 





 
� Single issue, simple, compelling 
� Great images 
� Real problem – 2/3 of people waste their pumpkin 
� Puns and fun – squash food waste, scary surplus, tragic end 
� Farm links and wider issues – supermarket “carving pumpkin” 
� Some years there is a genuine glut (some years not!) 
� People get it and care about it – great profile raising 
� CARE – we’re asking people to eat the flesh straight after 

they’ve carved it, not the shell after they’ve put a candle in 
it... 
 

Why bother? 



 
� Check out Hubbub resources: hubbub.org.uk 
� Raise your £400 
� Find your 4 days 
� Go for it! 

 
� Keep in touch 
 hannah.fenton@goodfoodoxford.org 

What next? 



 

 

 

 

 
 JOIN THE PUMPKIN 

RESCUE    
14:00 Welcome, housekeeping and introduction to 
Sustainable Food Cities and Veg Cities – Sofia Parente, 
Campaigns Coordinator SFC 
14:10 Pumpkin Rescue campaign – Tessa Tricks, Hubbub 
14:25  Oxford Pumpkin Festival – Hannah Fenton, Good 
Food Oxford 
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